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QuestSoft® Highlighted in HousingWire’s HW TECH100™ for
Fourth Consecutive Year
LAGUNA HILLS, CALIF., March 6, 2017 – QuestSoft, a provider of automated mortgage
compliance software, was recently named a recipient of HousingWire’s TECH100™ award for
the fourth consecutive year. The HW TECH100 recognizes the housing market’s most forwardthinking technology and features industry-leading companies that deliver unique solutions within
the U.S. mortgage industry.
“Being selected for HousingWire’s HW TECH100 for the fourth consecutive year points directly
to QuestSoft’s ongoing commitment to providing the mortgage industry with the most dynamic
and intelligent technology solutions available today,” said Leonard Ryan, founder and president
of QuestSoft. “As we move forward, we remain dedicated to continuing the expansion of our
products and services to best resolve the changing needs of our customers as new and
enhanced regulations are introduced.”

QuestSoft was recognized this year for the ability of its flagship program, Compliance EAGLE®,
to surpass HousingWire’s standards of innovation, which include elegant implementation,
unique solution, fast growth, market influence and potential. In addition, QuestSoft was
highlighted as a 2017 recipient based on a series of key factors, such as a focus on technology
spanning across the residential mortgage lending, residential mortgage servicing and residential
mortgage investments or real estate space.
“The companies that make up the 2017 HW TECH100 are the cream of the crop of the entire
housing industry, from real estate to mortgage lending, servicing, and investment,” said
HousingWire Senior Financial Reporter Ben Lane. “These companies aren’t just taking part in
the housing industry’s technological revolution; they’re leading it.”

About HousingWire
HousingWire is the nation's most influential industry news source covering the U.S. housing
economy, spanning residential mortgage lending, servicing, investments, and real estate
operations. The company's news, commentary, magazine content, industry directories, and
events give more than one million industry professionals each year the insight they need to
make better, more informed business decisions. Winner of numerous awards, including a 2012
Eddie Award for national editorial excellence in the B2B Banking/Business/Finance category,
HousingWire has been recognized for excellence in journalism by the Society of Business
Editors and Writers, the American Society of Business Press Editors, the National Association
of Real Estate Editors, and Trade Association Business Publications International. Learn more
at www.housingwire.com.
About QuestSoft®
Laguna Hills, Calif.-based QuestSoft is a leading provider of comprehensive compliance
software and services for the mortgage, banking and credit union industries. QuestSoft
combines 20+ years of mortgage regulatory, CRA and Fair Lending compliance analytics, data
management and software design expertise with best-in-class customer service to consistently
improve client compliance accuracy and facilitate smoother regulatory audits. QuestSoft
products, interfaced with over 40 LOS providers, enable more than 2,200 clients to simplify and
speed the collection, analysis, compilation and reporting of key lending regulatory report data.
For more information, call 800-575-4632, ext 1, or visit www.questsoft.com.
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